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BULLYING PREVENTION
As remote-learning models resume this school year, this
can pose different social challenges for students while
learning, even from home. A lack of social engagement, a
reduced sense of camaraderie with classmates, and less
ways to engage with others can leave young ones feeling
less involved and more isolated. This can also heighten
the risk of social issues, such as bullying.
October was National Bullying Prevention Month.
According to the "STOMP Out Bullying" campaign, these
are some tips to make sure that everyone feels included,
whether in the hybrid or remote learning model.

Upcoming Montgomery County
Trainings
November 2020
Building Skills for Self-Care and
Reflective Practice
Meetings That Matter: How to
Assure the Effectiveness of
Interagency Team Meetings
Motivational Interviewing

Resources
Nico-TEEN Free You Course
Mental Health During Covid-19
Webinar
Staying Active in MontCopa
Student Assistance Program, SAP
(Resources)

Make friends with someone you don’t know at school
Be a leader. Take action and don't let anyone at school
be in isolation.
Challenge Others To Be Kind
Make kindness go viral with an act of kindness and
challenge friends and classmates to pay it forward with
their acts of kindness.
STAND UP for Others When you see someone being
bullied, be brave and STAND UP for them. Bullies have
been known to back off when others stand up for
victims.
Week of Inclusion Don't let anyone at school eat alone
in the cafeteria (while safely social distancing).
Start the Week With Conversations Amongst Your
Peers Hold a discussion in your classroom where you
allow students to openly speak and discuss their
experiences with bullying and cyberbullying, and how
these experiences have affected them and how they
dealt with these moments.

Sandy Hook Promise
Sandy Hook Promise is a non-profit organization that is
dedicated to protecting schools from gun violence.
Here are some of their resources to help create a healthy
classroom environment.
Embracing Diversity in Your School and Community
Start with Hello: program to create kinder and safer
schools
Suicide Prevention and Virtual Learning

Resource for DV in MontCo:
Laurel House
Hotline: 1‑800‑642‑3150

October was National Domestic Violence
Awareness Month
Victims of domestic violence (DV), also known as Intimate partner violence (IPV), often find
seeking help difficult and keep their experience of abuse to themselves. Adolescents are no
exception. It's important that school counselors and teachers act as trusted adults and
remind students that they are not alone. Here are some great resources to share with
students who may be victims of emotional, physical, and/or verbal abuse.

Hotlines

The National Centers for Victims of Crime (NCVC)
1-800-FYI-CALL
Philadelphia Domestic Violence Hotline
1-866-SAFE-014
National Teen Dating Abuse Helpline
1-866-331-9474
National Domestic Violence Hotline
1-800-799-7233

Other Resources for Teens
That's Not Cool
Helping teens understand and speak out
against DV
A Thin Line
A good resources on DV in the digital world

Learn more stats and facts on teen
dating violence at:
CDC website
CDC technical package detailing how to
approach domestic violence for all ages.
CDC's Dating Matters program.

Break the Cycle
Information and support regarding intervention
and prevention of DV
Love Is Respect
A great resource for teens with questions about
their relationships.
Women Against Abuse
Resources on free counseling for teens who are
victims of DV
Captain Compassion
Anti-Bullying Resources

Staying Active While Staying Home
With the Covid-19 pandemic, it's much
more difficult for students to stay active.
Exercise has been shown to boost the
immune system as well as improve mental
health outcomes. Here are some ways kids
can stay active.

Get up to stretch when you can
Teachers can encourage students to
do this as well! Students are sitting in
front of the monitor much longer
than before. During lessons, take a
break and encourage students to
stand and stretch.

Work Out with Friends Over Zoom
Having a routine can help beat the
quarantine blues and is also a great way to
spend some time "hanging out" with
friends. Schedule a time during the week
to excercise over Zoom.

Healthy Eating Resources

Go Outside as Much as Possible
Go out for a walk if you can. Make
sure you maintain a safe distance of
6 ft from others who may also be
outside!

Schools play an important role in educating students
about the importance of healthy eating. Here are some
resources to share with students and families.

Resources for Teens
Choose My Plate
From the USDA, provides toolkits, quizzes, and a MyPlate
Plan quiz to help students make healthier decisions.

Resources for Caregivers and Teachers
Read the Table Youth Outreach Materials
Materials from the FDA to introduce food
labels to younger students

Guide for Teens
From the National Institute of Health (NIH), which provides
teens with information on how food turns into energy in
the body.

Science and Our Food Supply
A free supplementary curriculum for middle and high school
students, including lessons on food safety and nutrition.

BAM! Dining Decisions App
An interactive app from the CDC to help teens make
healthier decisions.

We Can! Parent Tip Sheet
Resources from NIH We Can! initiative to improve children's
health through nutrition and being active.

Zoom Fatigue and How To Avoid It
With many people working from home, video
meetings/conferences have become increasingly
common leading to what psychologists are now
calling Zoom fatigue. Science has shown us the
video calling can be tiring on, not just Zoom, but all
platforms because it requires more mental
processing than in-person meetings. Students and
teachers who are e-learning are no exception to
Zoom fatigue. Since school is essential, here are
some online resources on how to avoid zoom
fatigue. While some of these suggestions, such as
turning a whole class day into an email is not
practical for the educational setting, there are
Let us know how
we're doing!

ways to help students adjust to the virtual
learning space, which in turn can improve
student performance and mental health.
Websites on Zoom Fatigue and Tips to
Decrease It
National Geographic
Harvard Business Review
News at Northeastern
Inside Higher Ed
We Are Teachers
E-Learning Industry

How useful is this newsletter? Is there something specific you'd like to see? Fill
out this form to tell us how we can do better?

